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Citizen support for climate policies is typically seen as an important criterion in climate policy making.
Some studies of climate policy support assume that a signiﬁcant number of citizens need to be aware of
the policies in question and able to provide informed opinions. In this study, we probe this assumption
using a web-based survey of residents of the Canadian province of British Columbia (n = 475) by
assessing: (1) citizen awareness and knowledge of climate policies, (2) citizen support for different
climate policies, (3) the relationship between citizen knowledge and policy support, and (4) the effect of
information provision on policy support. Our main ﬁnding is that most survey respondents are not aware
of any of British Columbia’s climate policies, and have little understanding of the potential effect of these
on reducing greenhouse gas emissions. Once they are made aware of different types of climate policies,
respondents are more likely to express support for regulations, such as the zero-emissions electricity
standard and energy efﬁciency regulations, and less likely to support a carbon tax. Statistical analysis
indicates that citizen knowledge of policy is not associated with higher policy support. Furthermore,
providing information on likely policy effectiveness to our survey respondents did not translate into
higher support, suggesting that widespread knowledge and well-informed citizen support are not
necessarily required for implementation of effective climate policies.
ß 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Climate policy that is effective might not be implemented if it is
not politically acceptable. Often, this concept of political acceptance
is simpliﬁed as meaning ‘‘citizen support,’’ with the assumption
being that the extent of such support is somehow related to the level
of citizen awareness and knowledge of climate science and climate
policies. But the relationship between climate policy support or
acceptance, on the one hand, and climate-related knowledge, on the
other, is difﬁcult to discern. Moreover, some climate policies are
quite effective at reducing GHG emissions while others are not.
While experts can generally agree on this distinction, it is likely
beyond the grasp of all but the most keenly interested citizens. This
raises several interesting questions about what level of citizen
knowledge about science and policy might be required before
effective climate policies would actually be enacted.
In the research described in this paper, we explore some of these
questions. In particular, we investigate the idea that well-informed
citizen support is needed for effective climate policy implementation

by using British Columbia (BC), Canada as a case study – one of the
leading climate policy jurisdictions in North America. With survey
data collected from a representative sample of citizens in this region,
our research objectives are to assess:
1. citizen awareness and knowledge of climate policies,
2. citizen support for different climate policies,
3. the relationship (if any) between citizen knowledge and policy
support, and
4. the impact of information provision on climate policy support,
especially support for effective climate policies.
In this paper, we distinguish two terms – citizen awareness and
citizen knowledge of climate policy. We deﬁne citizen awareness
as acknowledgement that a particular climate policy exists in BC.
By citizen knowledge, we imply consistency between the beliefs
(i.e., perceptions) of citizens in the effectiveness of speciﬁc
greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction policies and the beliefs of experts.
1.1. The knowledge deﬁcit model: description and critiques
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It is sometimes assumed that conﬂicts over public policies and
science are caused by citizen ignorance – a gap between citizen
and expert knowledge, also known as a ‘‘knowledge deﬁcit’’
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(Stoutenborough and Vedlitz, 2014). According to the knowledge
deﬁcit model, providing more detailed information to citizens
about science and policy should increase citizen knowledge,
which in turn should change citizen perceptions to be more
aligned with the perceptions of natural scientists, economists,
and policy experts. Guided by this premise, many policy-makers,
scientists, and science communicators believe that citizens need
to be better educated about climate change and climate policies
for these to gain support (Lorenzoni et al., 2007). Indeed, many of
the current attempts to increase citizen concern for climate
change and support for climate policies are based on the
knowledge deﬁcit model. This is manifested through calls for
more scientiﬁc articles in newspapers and journals, and more
appearances of scientists on television, radio shows, online blogs,
public lectures, educational books and ﬁlms (Nisbet and
Scheufele, 2009).
The knowledge deﬁcit model has been criticized, however, for
being somewhat simplistic where it is taken to imply that more
information can directly translate into higher citizen knowledge
and, as a consequence, support for science-based policies. Reynolds
et al. (2010) showed that despite two decades of widespread
coverage of climate change in the mainstream media and political
discourse, citizen understanding of climate science has changed
little since 1992, remaining at a superﬁcial level. Furthermore,
while some researchers ﬁnd a moderate association between
knowledge of climate science and policy support, others show that
more accurate knowledge does not necessarily affect citizen
support for climate policies, and may even undermine any existing
support, if that scientiﬁc evidence is perceived as overwhelming,
frightening, uncertain, or disempowering (O’Connor et al., 2002;
Dietz et al., 2007; Kellstedt et al., 2008).
The absence of strong empirical research supporting the
knowledge-deﬁcit model raises the question of whether wellinformed citizen support is essential for effective climate policy
implementation. To our knowledge, the present study is the ﬁrst to
empirically test the knowledge deﬁcit model in regards to the link
between citizen knowledge of climate policies and climate policy
support.
1.2. Beyond the knowledge deﬁcit: alternative models of public policy
implementation
Alternative theories of human behaviour challenge the
knowledge deﬁcit model. Drawing from theories of collective
action and democratic participation, economists explain that selfinvestment in scientiﬁc and/or policy knowledge represents a
public good, the beneﬁts of which accrue to all citizens regardless
of the amount of time (if any) a given individual spends on
studying information about scientiﬁc issues and/or public policies
(Olson, 1971; Caplan, 2007). Therefore, there is an incentive to
invest less time in researching or understanding science and policy
and to instead free-ride on other people who invest their time in
gaining this knowledge. Moreover, because climate science and
climate policies are particularly complex issues, requiring a high
level of background knowledge and attention, the incentive to freeride on the knowledge of others is particularly strong (Cvetkovich
et al., 2002).
Long before climate change was a policy concern, Olson (1971)
argued that support for public policies is primarily inﬂuenced by
minority groups who face concentrated costs or who hope to gain
concentrated beneﬁts. This explanation is supported by the more
recent arguments of Caplan (2007), who noted how a self-serving
bias (i.e., people believe whatever appears to beneﬁt them) induces
the discrepancy between citizen and expert assessments of policy
effectiveness and ultimate policy support. As a result, highly
salient policies with visible costs (such as carbon taxes) attract
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strong opposition from interests who believe the policies to be
especially detrimental to them, whereas less salient policies (such
as regulations) tend to avoid such opposition (Harrison, 2012).
Besides the economic arguments, some social psychologists
suggest that pre-held values and beliefs, social networks and peer
pressures can have a stronger impact on citizen support for climate
policies than knowledge about climate science (Shwom et al.,
2010; Semenza et al., 2008). Consistent with these claims, research
into human cognition of scientiﬁc information has shown that
prior to accepting facts, citizens ﬁlter new information in a
selective manner that tends to reinforce their values and worldviews – a theory known as cultural cognition (Kahan and Braman,
2006). This theory suggests that unless new information conforms
to cultural values and beliefs of an individual or a group he/she is
identiﬁed with, that information will tend to be considered less
reliable and will thus have a higher chance of being ignored or
rejected.
Cultural cognition is induced by a series of interconnected
psychological and social processes forming citizen perceptions of
scientiﬁc information. Some of the psychological mechanisms
include cognitive dissonance avoidance, affect, and biased
assimilation. Cognitive-dissonance avoidance leads some people
to deny information that endangers their beliefs and actions
(Festinger, 1962). Affect determines some people’s perceptions
through positive or negative emotional reactions deﬁned by
cultural values (Nussbaum, 2001). Biased assimilation inclines
individuals to accept new information based on its congeniality to
their prior beliefs, especially when these prior beliefs are strongly
related to cultural identities (Lord et al., 1979).
Social mechanisms, such as group dynamics, also induce cultural
cognition and have a prominent effect when individuals lack time or
capacity to assess new information (Kahan and Braman, 2006). To
determine if new information is credible, individuals rely on
knowledge and beliefs of people they trust (Cvetkovich et al., 2002).
Given the scientiﬁc complexity of climate change, conﬂicting and
controversial media coverage of climate policies, and the human
tendency to free-ride on policy knowledge of a few people, trust in
information sources plays a particularly important role (Marx et al.,
2007). Although scientists are generally considered credible sources
of information, they are not necessarily the most trusted with all
types of information and are generally not trusted among some
social groups (Cvetkovich and Löfstedt, 2000). In fact, media
information presented by elites and advocacy groups appears to
have a stronger impact on citizen perceptions of climate science
than information from independent scientiﬁc sources (Brulle et al.,
2012). Cohen et al. (2003) explain that trusted sources are
represented by commentators and in some cases experts who
share citizen values and worldviews and therefore are inclined to
have similar opinions regarding the public policies in question. As a
result, the efforts of independent scientists to educate citizens about
public policies may be undermined and at times ineffective.
Our study seeks to contribute to this ﬁeld of research by
exploring the relationship between citizen knowledge of individual climate policies and their level of support for these. Even
though climate policy experts recognize British Columbia as a
North American climate policy leader, in terms of both its emission
reduction goals and the likely effectiveness of its policies to achieve
them, we hypothesize: (1) that most of the province’s climate
policies are not well-known among the general population, (2) that
citizen awareness and knowledge about a particular policy are not
strongly associated with stated support for it, and (3) that
providing information about a climate policy does not signiﬁcantly
increase stated support for it. We thus anticipate that increasing
citizen awareness and knowledge of a given climate policy is not
certain to lead to increased citizen support, and may not increase
the political acceptability of a policy.
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The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews British
Columbia’s key climate policies. Section 3 describes the survey
sample and methodology. Section 4 presents the study results.
Finally, Section 5 discusses how the results conﬁrm or challenge
the knowledge deﬁcit model, and how they align in general with
some of the alternative theories of policy implementation
reviewed in this section.

2. Case study: climate policy in British Columbia
Different levels of governments in Canada have made apparent
efforts to reduce GHG emissions for at least two decades without
much success (Simpson et al., 2007). However, in the period from
2006 to 2009, British Columbia enacted North America’s most
substantial carbon tax and several other forceful policies
guaranteed to reduce emissions. During this time, the BC
government made a substantial effort to inform citizens about
the development and implementation of all climate policies by
publically presenting policy documents, enacting legislation,
issuing press releases, and conducting media interviews. With
the passage of more than half a decade (at the time of the study
implementation in 2013), it is interesting to assess citizen
knowledge of and support for these policies.
Table 1 summarizes the key design characteristics of BC’s ﬁve
climate policies studied in this paper. BC’s carbon tax is an
emissions pricing policy that applies to 75% of BC’s total GHG
emissions, primarily from fossil fuel combustion. The tax was
introduced at $10 per tonne of carbon dioxide emissions (CO2) in
2008 and rose annually at a scheduled rate of $5 per tonne until it
reached $30 in 2012. It has been frozen at $30 since then. All
revenues from the carbon tax are recycled (known as revenue
neutrality) through corporate and personal income tax reductions
and low-income tax credits for individuals who pay little or no
income taxes. The carbon tax was, in 2008, projected to reduce
about 3 megatonnes (Mt) CO2/year by 2020 (BC Government,
2008). However, Rivers and Schaufele (2012) estimate that the
high cost visibility (salience) of the carbon tax had already induced
higher than expected reductions after just a few years, and would
likely surpass the reductions that had been anticipated to occur by
2020.
British Columbia also has several regulations, including:
1. Updated, increasingly stringent energy efﬁciency regulations for
residential and commercial buildings and their contents, which
include efﬁciency standards for water heaters, furnaces, boilers,
lighting, and motors as part of the new Energy Efﬁciency Act and
BC’s Building Code. The expected GHG reduction from these

updated standards is 2.3 Mt CO2/year by 2020 (BC Government,
2007).
2. The Low Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS) – more formally labelled
the Renewable and Low Carbon Fuel Requirements Regulation –
that requires reducing the average carbon intensity of transportation fuels by at least 10% by 2020. The LCFS is estimated to
reduce up to 0.7 Mt CO2/year by 2020 (Bailie et al., 2007).
3. The Clean Electricity Standard (CES), which requires at least 93%
of new electricity supply from zero-emission sources, such as
‘‘biomass, biogas, geothermal heat, hydro, solar, ocean, wind’’
(BC Government, 2010). The CES is similar to the renewable
portfolio standards existing in many U.S. states and some other
countries – except for its broader prescription of zero-emission
instead of renewable supply (meaning that the use of fossil fuels
with carbon capture and storage is possible as an electricity
generation option). A recent study projected the impact of BC’s
CES at 16 Mt of annual reductions of CO2 by 2020 compared to a
business-as-usual scenario (Rhodes and Jaccard, 2013).
These three policies are regulatory in nature, although CES and
LCFS have ﬂexibility features – CES allows the utility to choose
among any zero-emission technologies or energy forms and LCFS
allows credit trading among regulated agents.
Finally, among the set of implemented policies, British
Columbia also has a carbon neutral government policy that
requires all ministries, agencies and corporations of the provincial
government to purchase carbon offsets for all emissions. Offsets
require payments to private sector entities that are supposed to
reduce emissions, which makes the carbon neutral government
policy a subsidy-like policy. Lau and Dowlatabadi (2011) predict
up to 1 Mt CO2/year in reductions from this policy by 2020.
The ﬁve chosen policies provide interesting contrasts in terms
of their typology, expected GHG reductions, social costs, and
citizen support. The carbon tax is typically favoured by economists
because its ﬂexibility is presumed to enable total emissions
reductions at the lowest possible cost. However, some research
indicates that carbon taxes tend to be the least popular type of
climate policy (Borick et al., 2011; Bostrom et al., 2012). According
to the theory of collective action (discussed in the previous
section), this low support may be a result of high tax salience (i.e.,
cost visibility) that attracts opposition from interests who face
concentrated costs, and thus consider the policy especially harmful
to them (Harrison, 2012; Olson, 1971). Even the revenue neutral
version of the tax combines highly visible losses (i.e., carbon tax)
with poorly visible gains (i.e., income tax cuts and GHG
reductions). Considering the tendency to value losses greater than
otherwise-equivalent gains, some citizens might see the policy as
mostly a loss and therefore still be unsupportive, even though

Table 1
Summary of design characteristics of BC’s climate policies.
Policy name

Policy description

Policy type

Expected GHG reductions,
Mt CO2/year by 2020

Carbon tax

Introduced at $10/tonne of CO2 in 2008, rose annually by $5,
and reached $30 in 2012; revenues recycled through
income tax cuts
Requires increasing efﬁciency of water heaters, furnaces,
boilers, lighting, and motors in buildings starting in 2007–
2009 (depending on the type of equipment and buildings)
Requires reducing the average carbon intensity of
transportation fuels by 10% by 2020 starting in 2008
Requires 93% of new electricity supply to come from
zero-emission sources starting in 2010
Requires government agencies to purchase carbon offsets
for possible emission reductions in private sector starting in
2010

Emissions pricing

3 or higher

Regulation

2.3

Regulation

Up to 0.7

Regulation

Up to 16

Subsidy-like

Up to 1

Energy efﬁciency regulations
for buildings
Low Carbon Fuel Standard
Clean Electricity Standard
Carbon neutral government

Sources: BC Government (2007, 2008), Rivers and Schaufele (2012), Bailie et al. (2007), Rhodes and Jaccard (2013), Lau and Dowlatabadi (2011).
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analysis would show them to be net winners under the revenue
neutral tax (Kahneman et al., 1991). Low support might also be
induced by negative media coverage, especially if misinformation
campaigns are signiﬁcant – as has been prevalent in BC since the
enactment of the carbon tax in 2007 (Harrison, 2012). For these
reasons, we expect that the carbon tax will be both well-known
among BC citizens and achieve stronger opposition than the other
key policies.
In contrast to the carbon tax, the energy efﬁciency regulations,
the LCFS, and the CES are less favoured by economists because they
impose costs on some sectors of the economy that are not matched
by policies imposing similar costs on other sectors (thus leading to
higher than necessary abatement costs). However, regulations can
be highly effective in terms of GHG reductions and have been more
frequently implemented than carbon taxes in the past, implying
that they may be perceived as more acceptable in some way. Borick
et al. (2011) and Environics (2011) ﬁnd that most Canadians,
including British Columbians, prefer regulatory approaches (74%)
over carbon taxes (57%) for climate policy. This preference could be
attributed to a variety of factors suggested by the behavioural
economics literature, including low cost visibility of regulations
and an anti-tax bias among citizens (Caplan, 2007). Thus, climate
regulations tend to receive much less media attention than carbon
taxes. For example, BC’s LCFS has been mentioned 21 times in the
province’s two leading newspapers (the Vancouver Sun and the
Province) since 2007, while the carbon tax was mentioned
1714 times (Factiva, 2014). We thus hypothesize that BC’s energy
efﬁciency regulations, the LCFS, and the CES will be less well
known than the carbon tax but will also garner less opposition.
3. Methods: data collection and analysis
We collected primary data to assess citizen awareness of,
knowledge of, and support for British Columbia’s climate policies.
We conducted a web-based survey of BC citizens (age 19+) in
January 2013 as part of a larger national survey on climate policy
support in Canada. We separated and oversampled British
Columbians (n = 475) to minimize the sampling error to 4.5%.
Eighty-ﬁve percent of respondents are self-reported voters. We have
not found any substantial demographic differences in results between
voters and the entire BC sample, thus, we used the entire sample in
our analysis. When compared to the Census data, the BC sample is
slightly biased in that it is more educated, older, and underrepresented by Asian and Aboriginal citizens (Table 2). However, we
Table 2
Socio-demographics of the BC sample group compared to the Census data.
Socio-demographic variables
Income
Less than $15,000
$15,000–34,999
$35,000–49,999
$50,000 or over
Education
Secondary or less
Post-secondary
Age by sex
Male 19–39
Male 40–64
Male 65+
Female 19–39
Female 40–64
Female 65+
Race
First Nation or Aboriginal
South/Southeast Asian
Black and other
White

Sample (%)

Census (%)

8
18.5
14.5
47.7

7.9
17.3
13.4
50.1

68.4
31.6

82.6
17.4

8.8
30.1
9.7
13.7
29.2
8.5

18.8
21.8
7.8
19.5
22.7
9.4

2.1
6.5
9.3
82.1

3.4
14.3
6.3
76.0

95

minimized these demographic differences by applying corrective
weights to ensure that the sample is representative of British
Columbia’s actual income, education, age by sex, and ethnic
composition according to the Census data.
Our survey consisted of three key sets of questions (Appendix A)
that measured:
1. respondent awareness of climate policy existence in an openended and a closed-ended format,
2. respondent beliefs (i.e., perceptions) and knowledge (i.e., beliefs
that are consistent with the beliefs of experts) of policy GHG
reduction effectiveness, and
3. respondent support for climate policies before and after the
provision of additional policy effectiveness information.
All questions were pre-tested with a wide range of people of
different ages, occupations, education, and genders. Survey
respondents were not allowed to return to previously answered
questions and change their answers due to the knowledge-testing
nature of the study. All statistical analyses were performed in the
IBM SPSS Statistics and Microsoft Excel.
3.1. Awareness of climate policy existence
We tested respondent awareness of climate policy existence in
two ways. In the ﬁrst open-ended question, we explained what is
meant by the term ‘‘climate policy’’ and asked respondents to
name up to ﬁve climate policies currently implemented in BC, or
choose the option ‘‘I cannot think of any climate policies currently
being implemented.’’ Due to the open-ended nature of the question
and the wide range of elicited policy descriptions, we conducted a
manual content analysis to identify which of the ﬁve key policies (if
any) were reported by respondents. The second question was
closed-ended, where we provided the names and brief deﬁnitions
of fourteen climate policies listed in a random order, and asked
respondents to choose policies currently implemented in the
province. BC’s existing climate policies were taken from the BC
Climate Action Plan and included the ﬁve key policies summarized
in Section 2. To test for respondent awareness, the list also included
the following non-existing policies taken from the climate policy
literature:











a cap on provincial emissions,
energy efﬁciency regulations for public transportation ﬂeet,
carbon offsets for converting methane gas into electricity,
subsidies to help power producers capture carbon emissions
from coal-ﬁred or natural gas-ﬁred power plants and store them
underground,
carbon offsets for electricity generation from clean sources,
education programmes on energy efﬁciency for residential
landlords,
a cap on emissions from the electricity sector,
government investments in the BC clean energy fund, and
a cap on emissions from fuels exported from BC.

For each policy on the list, respondents were asked to choose
one of the following answers:
 I know that this policy is in place in BC, or
 I know that this policy is NOT in place in BC, or
 I do not know about this policy.
We grouped respondents according to their answers to the ﬁrst
(open-ended) and second (closed-ended) questions into categories
based on the number of correct policies identiﬁed. We used
descriptive statistics (i.e., frequencies) to assess and compare the
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level of respondent awareness of policy existence in BC in the
open-ended and closed-ended formats.
3.2. Beliefs and knowledge of climate policy effectiveness
To assess respondent beliefs in policy effectiveness, we then
provided respondents with a list of the ﬁve key climate policies BC
actually had in place at the time of the survey, as summarized in
Section 2. We asked them to rate these policies in order of their
effectiveness in terms of expected GHG emission reductions in the
period from 2008 to 2020. We used a ﬁve-point scale ranging from
‘‘not effective at all’’ to ‘‘very effective’’ with an option ‘‘I do not
know.’’ We did not provide projected reductions in Mt CO2 or
percentages as response categories due to our expectation that
respondents might not be familiar with such quantitative units and
might experience difﬁculties in interpreting them. We deﬁned
‘‘very effective’’ policies as those ‘‘that reduce the most greenhouse
gas emissions in BC over the time period from 2008 to 2020.’’
Because our goal was to assess citizen beliefs about BC’s policies in
their current (not future hypothetical) design, we did not explain
how each policy could be designed to be less or more stringent
(e.g., we did not explain the difference between a $5 and $200
carbon tax or a 5% and 100% Clean Electricity Standard). We used
descriptive statistics (i.e., frequencies) to assess respondent beliefs
in policy GHG effectiveness.
To assess respondent knowledge of policy GHG effectiveness,
we compared respondent beliefs in policy effectiveness with the
forecasts made by climate policy experts as summarized in Section
2 and depicted in Table 1. We used BC government documents and
the academic literature to obtain expert assessments of each
policy’s expected contribution to the achievement of BC’s
2020 emission reduction target (second column in Table 3). These
assessments were prepared by independent academics, academic
advisors to the BC government, BC government ofﬁcials, and
experts working for environmental non-government organizations
(ENGOs) (as cited in Table 3). To compare respondent beliefs with
expert estimates, we translated each policy’s expected GHG effect
into the two qualitative survey response options that we felt most
closely described each GHG reduction estimate relative to a
business-as-usual evolution of provincial emissions (third column
in Table 3). We chose two (instead of one) qualitative descriptions
per each quantitative GHG estimate to maximize reliability of our
analysis.
We organized the obtained responses based on the number of
policies rated consistently with expert assessments, as indicated in
Table 3. We used descriptive statistics to assess respondent
knowledge about expert-predicted emission reductions from BC’s
climate policies.
3.3. Relationship between policy knowledge and support
To determine the effect of knowledge on policy support, we ﬁrst
measured respondent support for each of BC’s ﬁve climate policies

on a four-point scale ranging from ‘‘strongly oppose’’ to ‘‘strongly
support’’ with no ‘‘neutral’’ response category. We grouped the
policy support data into two response categories: ‘‘oppose’’ (an
aggregate of ‘‘strongly oppose’’ and ‘‘somewhat oppose’’) and
‘‘support’’ (an aggregate of ‘‘somewhat support’’ and ‘‘strongly
support’’). We then tested how policy support is affected by (1)
awareness of policy existence, (2) knowledge of policy GHG
effectiveness (consistent with expert assessments), and (3) beliefs
in policy GHG effectiveness. As part of the national survey, we
collected data on multiple explanatory variables that were used as
control variables in this study (Table 4).
Because of the large number of explanatory variables to control
for, we performed a forward stepwise binary logistic regression
analysis (called ‘‘regression analysis’’ in the remainder of the
paper) that ﬁnds the most parsimonious set of explanatory
variables explaining the response variable (Kinnear and Gray,
2004; Menard, 2009). The forward stepwise regression starts with
no predictors in the model and adds variables one at a time based
on the criterion of reducing the 2 Log Likelihood (LL) error for the
available predictors (Menard, 2009). At each step, all included
variables are checked for signiﬁcance to determine whether they
improve the model or should be removed. The forward stepwise
process stops when all variables have been included in the model
or when it is not possible to make a statistically signiﬁcant
reduction in 2LL at the level of p = 0.05 using any of the remaining
variables.
3.4. Effect of information provision on policy support
To explore the effect of providing information about GHG
emission reduction effectiveness of climate policies (treatment) on
citizen support, our survey instrument included a quasi-experiment (pre-test, post-test) with no control group. A ‘‘true’’
experimental design would have randomly assigned respondents
to multiple treatment groups, and in principle provide more valid
results. However, we did not want to increase sampling error by
dividing up our total sample into treatment groups, and in the
present case we also did not anticipate any particularly strong
reliability issues from the quasi-experimental design. The ﬂow of
this quasi-experiment is depicted in Fig. 1.
First, we asked respondents to indicate their level of support for
each of BC’s ﬁve climate policies as if there were a referendum on
maintaining them in BC. We used two aggregated response
categories – ‘‘oppose’’ and ‘‘support,’’ to understand if providing
expert estimates of each policy’s expected GHG impacts changes
respondent answers from ‘‘oppose’’ to ‘‘support’’. Second, we
provided respondents with each policy’s expert-projected emission reductions from Table 3 and then again asked them to indicate
their level of policy support.
We used descriptive statistics (i.e., frequencies) to assess the
level of support before and after providing policy GHG reduction
information and to understand what types of climate policies
achieve greater support. We also used inferential statistics to

Table 3
GHG effectiveness of BC’s climate policies: quantitative and qualitative assessments.

Energy efﬁciency regulations for buildings
Carbon tax
Low Carbon Fuel Standard
Clean Electricity Standard
Carbon neutral government

Expert assessments:
each policy’s expected
contribution to the achievement
of BC’s emission reduction target of 33% by 2020

Survey response options
(beliefs in policy GHG effectiveness)
consistent with expert assessments

7%
10%
2%
40%
1%

(2)
(3)
(1)
(4)
(1)

Sources: BC Government (2007, 2008), Bailie et al. (2007), Rhodes and Jaccard (2013), Lau and Dowlatabadi (2011).

Not effective or (3) somewhat effective
Somewhat effective or (4) effective
Not effective at all or (2) not effective
Effective or (5) very effective
Not effective at all or (2) not effective
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Table 4
Explanatory variables used as control variables in the regression analysis.
Variable name

Variable type used in

Measurement

Analysis

Survey

Continuous

Ordinal

Continuous

Ordinal

Beliefs about consequences of climate change

Continuous

Ordinal

Ascription of responsibility for climate change

Continuous

Ordinal

Trust in the provincial government, fossil fuel and
renewable industries, ENGOs, scientists, and media in
assessing and solving climate change
Personal norms (beliefs in moral obligation to reduce
climate change)

Continuous

Ordinal

Continuous

Ordinal

Five-point scale from ‘‘strongly disagree’’ to ‘‘strongly agree’’
(Steg et al., 2005)

Attitudinal variables
Values (biospheric, altruistic, egoistic, and
openness-to-change)
General environmental concern (ecological worldviews)

Five-point scale from ‘‘not important at all’’ to ‘‘extremely
important’’ (Schwartz, 1992)
Five-point scale from ‘‘strongly disagree’’ to ‘‘strongly agree’’
(Dunlap et al., 2000)
Five-point scale from ‘‘strongly disagree’’ to ‘‘strongly agree’’
(Dietz et al., 2007)
Five-point scale from ‘‘strongly disagree’’ to ‘‘strongly agree’’
(Steg et al., 2005; Dietz et al., 2007)
Five-point scale from ‘‘very low’’ to ‘‘very high’’ (Dietz et al., 2007)

Contextual variables
Social contexts (discussion of climate change,
participation in environmental activities,
following climate news)
Economic contexts:
 Willingness to pay for climate change mitigation

Continuous

Ordinal

Five-point scale from ‘‘never’’ to ‘‘very often’’ (Zahran et al., 2006)

Continuous

Nominal

 Role of markets versus governments in the economy

Continuous

Ordinal

Six categories from ‘‘$0 each year’’ to ‘‘more than $500 each year’’
(Borick et al., 2011)
Five-point scale from ‘‘strongly disagree’’ to ‘‘strongly agree’’
(Stern, 2000)

Political contexts:
 Political ideology
 Voting participation in elections

Nominal
Continuous

Nominal
Ordinal

Seven categories with names of federal parties
Four-point scale from ‘‘never’’ to ‘‘always’’

Continuous
Nominal
Continuous
Continuous
Nominal

Nominal
Nominal
Nominal
Nominal
Nominal

Six categories from ‘‘19–24’’ to ‘‘65 and older’’
Two categories ‘‘male’’ and ‘‘female’’
Ten categories from ‘‘no degree’’ to ‘‘PhD’’
Twelve categories
Twenty categories

Nominal
Nominal
Continuous
Continuous

Nominal
Nominal
Nominal
Nominal

Three categories ‘‘urban’’, ‘‘suburban,’’ ‘‘rural’’
Five categories
Three categories from ‘‘0 to 1’’ to ‘‘4 and more bedrooms’’
Four categories from ‘‘1’’ to ‘‘5 and more people’’

Continuous

Nominal

Nominal
Continuous

Nominal
Nominal

Five categories from ‘‘less than 30 min’’ to ‘‘more than 2 h’’ with an
option ‘‘N/A’’
Eight categories with an option ‘‘N/A’’
Five categories from ‘‘none’’ to ‘‘4 or more’’

Personal capability variables
Socio-demographics:
 Age
 Gender
 Education
 Income
 Employment sector
Household variables:
 Living area
 Home type
 Home size
 Household size
Transportation variables:
 Daily commute time to work/school
 Mode of commute to work/school
 Number of vehicles in a household

determine if providing policy effectiveness information is associated with a statistically signiﬁcant change in citizen support for
climate policies. Speciﬁcally, we utilized the Wilcoxon signed-rank
test and the chi-square test for equality of proportions because the
data on policy support were negatively skewed (not normally
distributed), making the use of the dependent t-test inappropriate.
The Wilcoxon signed-rank test is a non-parametric equivalent to
the dependent t-test that determines signs and magnitudes of
median differences between repeated measurements (such as preand post-test) without assuming normality in the data. The chisquare test for equality of proportions (also known as the chisquare goodness of ﬁt test) allows testing whether the observed
proportions (i.e., support post-test) differ from the expected
proportions (i.e., support pre-test) without assuming normality in
the data.

4. Results
4.1. Awareness of climate policy existence
Fig. 2 shows the number of BC’s current policies that
respondents identiﬁed in the open-ended format (without seeing
a reference list of climate polices) and in the closed-ended format
(with a list provided of actual and false climate policies). In an
open-ended question with no prompts, the vast majority of
respondents (73%) could not name any climate policies. However,
in the closed-ended format most respondents (78%) could identify
at least one current policy after reviewing the list of policies with
deﬁnitions. One explanation is that respondents might not know
technical policy names but recognize certain policies once they are
deﬁned. Another explanation is that while a signiﬁcant percentage

Fig. 1. The ﬂow of quasi-experiment to test the effect of information provision on policy support.
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Fig. 2. Number of correctly identiﬁed climate policies.

of citizens might want effective climate policies to be implemented, they have little interest in acquiring detailed policy knowledge
– unless they suspect that a given policy might be unfair to them
personally or professionally.
Fig. 3 shows that BC’s carbon tax is the most frequently named
climate policy in the open-ended (26%) and closed-ended (69%)
questions. Other climate policies, including all tested regulations,
are only named by 0–2% of respondents before any prompt. After
receiving the list of policies with deﬁnitions, the majority of
respondents (from 57 to 78%) still could not correctly identify any
of BC’s current key climate policies, other than the carbon tax.
Interestingly, among those respondents who named at least one
correct BC policy in the closed-ended question, 78% incorrectly
selected other non-existing policies (48% incorrectly selected three
or more policies, 16% two, 14% one). Thus, some, or perhaps many,
of the correct responses in the closed-ended question might have
been due to successful guessing.
4.2. Beliefs and knowledge of climate policy effectiveness
Fig. 4 shows how respondents perceive BC’s climate policies in
terms of their expected emission reductions from 2008 to

2020. Energy efﬁciency regulations receive the highest frequency
of GHG effectiveness ratings (68% rated them from ‘‘somewhat
effective’’ to ‘‘very effective’’), followed by the Low Carbon Fuel
Standard (66%) and the Clean Electricity Standard (60%). For all
three of these regulatory policies, less than 10% believe them to be
‘‘not effective.’’ In contrast, BC’s carbon tax had the highest share
believing it to be ineffective (32%), followed by carbon neutral
government (23%). The ‘‘I do not know’’ response is the most
frequent for the carbon neutral government (36%), followed by the
Clean Electricity Standard (31%), the Low Carbon Fuel Standard
(25%), and energy efﬁciency regulations (23%). These ﬁndings are
not surprising considering that most respondents are unaware of
the existence of these policies as shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 5 shows the results from comparing respondent beliefs in
policy effectiveness with the forecasts of climate policy experts
from Table 3. Knowledge of policy GHG effectiveness (consistent
with expert assessments) is the highest for BC’s carbon tax (43%)
and the lowest for the Low Carbon Fuel Standard (9%). However,
the majority of respondents (from 57 to 91%) provided policy
effectiveness ratings that were not consistent with those of
experts, which is not surprising given the limited awareness of
policy existence as shown in Figs. 2 and 3.

Fig. 3. Types of correctly identiﬁed climate policies.
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Fig. 4. Beliefs in policy effectiveness.

4.3. Citizen support for climate policies
Fig. 6 shows that respondent support is the highest for the
regulations, including the Low Carbon Fuel Standard (90%), energy
efﬁciency regulations for buildings and their contents (89%), and
the Clean Electricity Standard (89%). BC’s carbon tax achieves the
lowest level of support (56%) and the highest level of opposition
(44%) among all climate policies, with the latter dramatically
exceeding the levels of opposition to the regulatory policies. The
carbon neutral government policy is supported by 78% respondents and opposed by 22%.
4.4. Relationship between policy knowledge and support
Table 5 shows the results of the regression analysis performed
to assess the effect of citizen knowledge about BC’s climate policies
on policy support. Speciﬁcally, we evaluated the effect of (1)
awareness of policy existence, (2) knowledge of policy GHG

effectiveness (consistent with expert assessments), and (3) beliefs
in policy GHG effectiveness. The results are shown only for those
variables that have been selected by the forward stepwise
procedure as the most effective in predicting citizen support for
each policy.
Positive parameters indicate a positive relationship between
the response and explanatory variables. For example, respondent
support for a carbon tax is more likely to increase with an increase
in belief in the effectiveness of the policy, belief in the negative
consequences of climate change, one’s trust in ENGOs, and one’s
willingness to pay for climate change mitigation. In contrast,
support for a carbon tax is more likely to decrease if respondents
are males (as opposed to females) and in households possessing a
greater number of vehicles.
Respondent awareness of policy existence is not a statistically
signiﬁcant predictor for any of the tested policies (and thus not
depicted in Table 5). Knowledge of climate policy effectiveness
(consistent with expert assessments) is not associated with

Fig. 5. Types of policies rated consistently with expert assessments of policy GHG effectiveness.
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Fig. 6. Support/opposition to BC’s climate policies.

support for most policies, except for energy efﬁciency regulations
for buildings (respondents who know the potential GHG reduction
effect of these regulations are 2.3 times more likely to support
them). Unlike the awareness of policy existence and knowledge of
effectiveness, respondent belief in climate policy effectiveness
appears to be one of the strongest predictors of support for all
tested climate policies, when controlling for attitudinal, contextual, and personal capability variables. Thus, respondents who
believe that BC’s climate policies are effective are 1.9–4.2 times
more likely to support them than those who think they are
ineffective. The greatest effect of respondent GHG beliefs on policy
support is observed for the carbon neutral government (4.2 times
more likely to support), followed by the energy efﬁciency
regulations and the carbon tax (3.6 times more likely to support).
Other strong predictors of policy support include pre-held
altruistic values and beliefs, including trust in ENGOs and the
renewable industry, and beliefs about the negative consequences
of climate change.
We also estimated regression models with all signiﬁcant and
non-signiﬁcant explanatory variables included, and still found that
policy awareness and knowledge of GHG effectiveness are not
signiﬁcant predictors of support. Because our goal was to
determine the roles of awareness and knowledge in policy support,
we were not concerned about presenting a full model with all nonsigniﬁcant variables, and therefore consider the choice of the
forward stepwise binary logistic regression appropriate. We did
not detect any multicollinearity issues among the tested explanatory variables. Variance Inﬂation Factor (VIF) is lower than 3.5 and
tolerance is higher than 0.28 for all variables, whereas the rule of
thumb is to avoid VIF higher than 5 and tolerance lower than 0.20
(O’Brien, 2007).
4.5. Effect of information provision on policy support
Fig. 7 shows the levels of respondent support for BC’s climate
policies before and after receiving information about each policy’s
effectiveness in reducing GHG emissions as estimated by climate
policy experts (Table 3).
After receiving the GHG reduction information (Table 3),
respondent support remains at relatively the same levels for all
policies except the carbon neutral government and LCFS, which

experience a 10% and 7% decrease in support. With or without
information provision, a higher proportion of respondents would
support energy efﬁciency regulations for buildings, the Low Carbon
Fuel Standard, and the Clean Electricity Standard (83–90%) than
would support carbon taxation (56–59%) to meet BC’s GHG
reduction objectives. The carbon tax once again achieves the
lowest levels of support (59%) and the highest levels of opposition
(41%).
To compare the results before and after providing information,
we used the Wilcoxon signed-rank test and the chi-square test for
equality of proportions. Both tests showed that providing climate
policy effectiveness information does not elicit any statistically
signiﬁcant change in respondent support for energy efﬁciency
regulations (Wilcoxon z = 1.671, p = 0.095; x2 = 1.778, p = 0.182),
the carbon tax (Wilcoxon z = 1.753, p = 0.080; x2 = 0.907,
p = 0.341), and the Clean Electricity Standard (Wilcoxon
z = 0.457, p = 0.647; x2 = 0.158, p = 0.691). However, the GHG
information prompts a statistically signiﬁcant decrease in support
(from ‘‘support’’ to ‘‘oppose’’) for the Low Carbon Fuel Standard
(Wilcoxon z = 3.677, p < 0.001; x2 = 14.894, p < 0.001) and the
carbon neutral government policy (Wilcoxon z = 4.950,
p < 0.001; x2 = 20.838, p < 0.001). The decrease in support could
be attributed to the fact that the expert-projected GHG reductions
from these policies were relatively small (Table 3).
5. Discussion and conclusion
There are several shortcomings of our ﬁndings that can be
addressed in future research. First, the results are location-speciﬁc
in that they apply to BC’s unique climate policies in their current
design, which could limit the generalizability of our results.
Second, our study is based on a general sample of BC citizens, who
are unlikely to have as much interest in and inﬂuence on policymaking as would active members of key interest groups.
Complimentary research is needed to assess climate policy
perceptions of various stakeholder groups and institutions – and
how their perceptions may in turn inﬂuence policy implementation and even general public views. Third, we did not test how
information provision by actors other than climate policy experts
(as communicated through our survey instrument) can shape
citizen support for climate policies, and recognize that the results
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Table 5
Forward stepwise binary logistic regression results: parameter estimates and odds ratios.
Explanatory variables

B

Energy efﬁciency regulations for buildings
1.293
Beliefs in policy GHG effectiveness
Knowledge of GHG effectiveness
.873
Altruistic values
.607
Beliefs about consequences of climate change
.093
Participation in environmental activities of ENGOs
.823
Following climate change news
.514
.989
Gender: male (reference ‘‘Female’’)
Income
.413
Living area: urban (reference ‘‘Rural’’)
.162
Living area: suburban (reference ‘‘Rural’’)
1.099
2LL 191.071; H&L x2 = 5.960, df = 8, p = .652; Nagelkerke R2 51.4%;
classiﬁcation accuracy 91.9%
Carbon tax
1.291
Beliefs in policy GHG effectiveness
Beliefs about consequences of climate change
.031
Trust in ENGOs
.360
Willingness to pay for climate change mitigation
.408
Gender: male (reference ‘‘Female’’)
.648
Number of vehicles in a household
.285
2LL 427.636; H&L x2 = 20.043, df = 8, p = .110; Nagelkerke R2 50.3%;
classiﬁcation accuracy 81.2%
Low Carbon Fuel Standard
Beliefs in policy GHG effectiveness
.740
Beliefs about consequences of climate change
.079
Trust in fossil fuel industry
.634
Personal norms
.101
Participation in environmental activities
.363
Gender: male (reference ‘‘Female’’)
.932
Living area: urban (reference ‘‘Rural’’)
.421
Living area: suburban (reference ‘‘Rural’’)
1.645
2
2
2LL 204.045; H&L x = 8.004, df = 8, p = .433; Nagelkerke R 43.3%;
classiﬁcation accuracy 90.7%
Clean Electricity Standard
Beliefs in policy GHG effectiveness
.629
Altruistic values
.715
Beliefs about consequences of climate change
.091
Trust in fossil fuel industry
.831
Trust in renewables industry
.674
Education
.312
Living area: urban (reference ‘‘Rural’’)
.070
Living area: suburban (reference ‘‘Rural’’)
.901
2LL 221.441; H&L x2 = 4.390, df = 8, p = .820; Nagelkerke R2 42.6%;
classiﬁcation accuracy 89.4%
Carbon neutral government
Beliefs in policy GHG effectiveness
1.447
Egoistic values
.765
Beliefs about consequences of climate change
.092
Trust in ENGOs
.507
Trust in university scientists
.478
Education
.193
Living area: urban (reference ‘‘Rural’’)
.177
Living area: suburban (reference ‘‘Rural’’)
.725
2LL 312.857; H&L x2 = 11.204, df = 8, p = .190; Nagelkerke R2 50.4%;
classiﬁcation accuracy 86.5%

might have been affected by the lack of trust in our sources of
information. The inﬂuence of different cultural groups and their
social networks, of industry, and of media on citizen perceptions of
climate policies should be tested in future research. Fourth, the
quasi-experimental method of measuring the effect of GHG
information provision on policy support lacked the element of
random assignment of respondents to treatment and control
groups, and therefore might have negatively affected our ability to
detect a signiﬁcant increase in stated support after the information
provision. Future research could employ an experimental design
method with large treatment and control groups to test for the
robustness of our ﬁndings. Finally, survey-based responses might
have been affected by a social desirability bias (i.e., measures of
policy support might have been over-reported), a questionnaire
design bias (i.e., question framing and ordering might have had an

S.E.

Sig. (p-value)

Exp(B)/odds ratios

.277
.431
.273
.017
.168
.216
.432
.121
.513
.586

.000
.043
.026
.000
.000
.017
.022
.001
.753
.061

3.642
2.394
1.835
1.098
.439
1.672
.372
1.511
.851
3.000

.151
.013
.128
.098
.244
.131

.000
.020
.005
.000
.008
.030

3.635
1.032
1.433
1.504
.523
.752

.233
.017
.200
.035
.174
.410
.464
.537

.002
.000
.002
.004
.037
.023
.364
.002

2.095
1.082
.530
1.106
.696
.394
1.523
5.180

.235
.231
.017
.214
.263
.104
.466
.495

.007
.002
.000
.000
.010
.003
.881
.069

1.876
2.045
1.096
.435
1.962
1.366
.933
2.461

.194
.204
.016
.162
.202
.077
.399
.402

.000
.000
.000
.002
.018
.012
.658
.071

4.249
.465
1.097
1.660
.620
1.213
.838
2.064

impact on responses), and by the time respondents spent
answering questions in an ‘artiﬁcial’ survey environment. Different
frames and research methods, including semi-structured interviews and focus groups, could be employed to test the overall
robustness of our study results.
Despite these limitations, we believe our study offers important
insights into climate policy support by providing a challenge to
assumptions that there is a strong linkage between the level of
citizen policy knowledge and its relationship to citizen support for
effective climate policy. The results suggest that most citizens are
unaware of climate policies, even after more than two decades of
political debate on climate policy in most industrialized countries,
and an intensive three years of aggressive climate policy debate
and implementation in British Columbia from 2006 to 2009, and
are just as likely to incorrectly identify non-existing policies as
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Fig. 7. Support/opposition to BC’s climate policies before and after providing policy GHG effectiveness information.

being in place. The low levels of policy awareness and knowledge
appear to be consistent with the public good theory suggesting
that a signiﬁcant number of citizens will free-ride on the policy
interest and knowledge of a few (Olson, 1971; Caplan, 2007). But
the results are also consistent with arguments that climate science
and climate policy are simply too complex and distant from
everyday lives for most people to invest much effort in better
understanding them (Cvetkovich et al., 2002). A future research
path might be to explore how these and other possible factors may
inﬂuence citizen awareness and knowledge of climate policies.
Among the ﬁve policies tested in this study, BC’s carbon tax
stands out as the best-known policy both in terms of its existence
and expert-consistent ratings of GHG emission reduction effectiveness. All three of BC regulations and the carbon neutral
government policy appear to be almost entirely unknown. These
ﬁndings imply that without the carbon tax, the survival of which
was the focal point of a provincial election campaign in 2008–2009,
British Columbians are almost completely unaware of their
government’s aggressive climate policies. When people are made
aware of these climate policies, BC’s carbon tax achieves the lowest
support (56%) in contrast to the strong support for energy
efﬁciency regulations for buildings, the Low Carbon Fuel Standard,
and the Clean Electricity Standard (up to 90%). These results are
consistent with the patterns observed in recent public opinion
polls in Canada and BC (Borick et al., 2011; Environics, 2011). They
are also consistent with some behavioural research that explains
the high awareness and low support for carbon taxes by their
signiﬁcant cost visibility compared to that of regulations, and an
anti-tax bias among citizens (Harrison, 2012; Caplan, 2007). The
salience argument is further reinforced by the idea that humans
value highly visible losses (i.e., the carbon tax) greater than
otherwise-equivalent gains (i.e., income tax returns and GHG
reductions), and thus might see the carbon tax as mostly a loss
(Kahneman et al., 1991). Extensive, negative media coverage of
BC’s carbon tax might also be a contributor to low citizen support.
These explanations could be probed through future comparative
research of citizen perceptions of costs of different policy types, as

well as content analysis of media effects (if any) on support for
various types of climate policies.
Our results indicate that awareness of policy existence and
knowledge of policy effectiveness are not associated with greater
citizen support for most climate policies. Only support for energy
efﬁciency regulations is associated with expert-consistent knowledge of policy effectiveness. Furthermore, the provision to the
public of climate policy details does not elicit a statistically
signiﬁcant increase in citizen support for any of the policies we
tested, implying that the lack of information (at least in regards to
policy effectiveness) is not a barrier to policy support. These
ﬁndings seem to challenge a key premise of the knowledge deﬁcit
model, which suggests that more public knowledge and support is
essential for effective climate policy implementation.
Instead, our ﬁndings are at least consistent with research
suggesting that other individual characteristics have stronger
associations with climate policy support, such as values, trust in
environmental non-government organizations and the renewable
energy industry, and beliefs about the negative consequences of
climate change. We also observe that beliefs in policy effectiveness,
unlike the expert-consistent knowledge of policy effectiveness, are
consistently associated with higher support for all tested policies.
The strength of these predictor variables suggests the importance
of pre-deﬁned ideals and socio-psychological valuation processes
in forming citizen perceptions. Although we did not test for this
explicitly, our ﬁndings are consistent with the cultural cognition
theory that points to the socio-psychological basis of human
cognition of public policies and policy information (Kahan and
Braman, 2006). The results are also consistent with research
stressing the importance of pre-conceived values, trust, and social
networks in shaping policy support (Dietz et al., 2007; Shwom
et al., 2010). Future research could explore how different sociopsychological mechanisms (e.g., biased assimilation and trust) are
formed, what role they play in climate policy support (which
mechanisms have the strongest predictive power), and how they
can be changed over time to gain policy support (e.g., how trust can
be altered).
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Our ﬁndings may have signiﬁcant implications for climate policymaking, once combined with some of the other research to which we
refer. First, the divergence of support by policy type implies that
regulations might have higher chances of political acceptability than
carbon taxation, at least in some jurisdictions. Second, while more
effective efforts at informing citizens about climate science and
policy may help at some level, this strategy alone is likely to be
inadequate for achieving implementation of effective climate
policies. Those seeking such a policy outcome need to be aware of
other factors in the policy-making process. We suspect that one
signiﬁcant factor is the trust citizens have in key individuals, groups
and institutions who are promoting and implementing climate
policies. More research in this area may prove fruitful.
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Appendix A
Survey questions: climate actions in British Columbia (verbatim
reproduction)
In this section, we would like to learn about your familiarity with
climate policies in British Columbia and to know your opinion about
them. By ‘‘climate policies’’ we mean any government actions that are
meant to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, such as carbon emissions
from burning gasoline. The goal of such policies is to reduce climate
change/global warming.
It is totally acceptable to not know the answers to any of the
following questions and to answer ‘‘I don’t know.’’ Please feel free to
be honest as these questions are anonymous.
1. Could you please list any climate policies that you think are
currently implemented in British Columbia (or choose ‘‘I cannot
think of any climate policies currently being implemented’’)?
2. Please see below the list of potential climate policies and their
brief deﬁnitions:
 Carbon tax – a tax on greenhouse gas emissions, such as
carbon pollution from burning gasoline (government may
commit to return all tax revenues as other tax cuts – called a
revenue-neutral carbon tax).
 Cleaner fuel regulation – a requirement that fuels have lower
carbon emissions (also sometimes called a low carbon fuel
standard).
 Energy efﬁciency regulation – a requirement that new
buildings, appliances, and/or equipment are more energy
efﬁcient.
 Clean electricity regulation (renewable portfolio standard) – a
requirement that a certain percentage of new electricity is
generated from zero-emission sources, such as hydro, solar, or
wind.
 Emissions cap – emission permits that add up to a cap are
allocated to businesses; the cap is reduced over time. If permit
trading is allowed, this is called cap-and-trade.
 Carbon offsets – getting credit for emissions reduction by
paying someone else to reduce emissions (for example,
renewable energy offsets and forest carbon offsets).
 Carbon neutral government – government uses tax dollars to
purchase carbon offsets that exactly equal public sector
emissions (for example, from operation of provincial and local
governments, schools, and hospitals) or reduces its actual
emissions where possible.
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 Subsidy – a grant, rebate, low-interest loan or other ﬁnancial
beneﬁt given for actions that reduce emissions, such as buying
an energy efﬁcient device.
 Information and education – information that might induce
individuals and businesses to voluntarily acquire technologies
or change behaviour to reduce emissions (for example,
information on the advantages of home retroﬁts and public
transit).
 Government procurement – government directly invests in
projects that reduce emissions, for example, investments in
public transportation and building bike lanes.

Based on these deﬁnitions and your own knowledge, please
indicate if each of the following climate policies is currently in
place in British Columbia (BC)?
1) Energy efﬁciency regulations for lighting, heating, and
cooling systems in buildings
2) A cap on provincial emissions (businesses could trade
emission permits that sum to the cap)
3) Energy efﬁciency regulations for public transportation ﬂeet,
such as buses and trains
4) Carbon offsets for converting methane gas (from landﬁlls
and manure) into electricity
5) Carbon tax
6) Subsidies to help power producers (such as BC Hydro)
capture carbon emissions from coal-ﬁred or natural gasﬁred power plants and store them underground (known as
carbon capture and storage)
7) Carbon offsets for electricity generation from clean sources,
such as hydro, solar, or wind
8) Education programmes on energy efﬁciency for residential
landlords
9) Cleaner fuel regulation (or low carbon fuel standard)
10) Clean electricity regulation (or renewable portfolio standard)
11) A cap on emissions from the electricity sector
12) Carbon neutral government
13) Government investment in the BC clean energy fund
14) A cap on emissions from fuels exported from BC
3. Please see below a list of climate policies that are currently in
place in British Columbia. Please indicate to what extent you
consider these policies effective in terms of expected greenhouse gas emissions reductions in the period from 2008 to
2020? By ‘‘very effective’’ we mean policies that reduce the most
greenhouse gas emissions in BC over the time period from
2008 to 2020.
1) Energy efﬁciency regulations for lighting, heating, and
cooling systems in buildings
2) Carbon tax
3) Cleaner fuel regulation (or low carbon fuel standard)
4) Clean electricity regulation (or renewable portfolio standard)
5) Carbon neutral government
4. Please see below a list of climate policies that are currently in
place in British Columbia. If there were a referendum on
maintaining these policies in BC, how much would you support
or oppose these policies?
1) Energy efﬁciency regulations for lighting, heating, and
cooling systems in buildings
2) Carbon tax
3) Cleaner fuel regulation (or low carbon fuel standard)
4) Clean electricity regulation (or renewable portfolio standard)
5) Carbon neutral government
5. In 2008, British Columbia (BC) established a target to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions (such as carbon dioxide from burning
gasoline) by 33% by 2020 below the emissions level of 2007. This
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means that BC needs to reduce its annual emissions by about 34
million tonnes by 2020. Please see below the list of climate
policies that are currently implemented in BC, and their
expected contribution to the achievement of the established
emissions reductions target of 34 million tonnes.

Climate policies
currently in place
in BC

1) Energy efﬁciency regulations
for lighting, heating, and
cooling systems in buildings
2) Carbon tax
3) Cleaner fuel regulation
(or low carbon fuel standard)
4) Clean electricity regulation
(or renewable portfolio standard)
5) Carbon neutral government

Each policy’s expected
contribution to the
achievement of BC’s
emissions reductions
target of 34 million
tonnes
7%

10%
2%
40%
1%

Based on the information provided, how much would you support
or oppose these policies if there were a referendum on maintaining
them in BC?
Appendix B. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2014.09.001.
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